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SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE SURVEYS
Faculty and staff at CIS work together in school improvement committees in order to analyze various
aspects of CIS and to realize the CIS Strategic Plan. The following parent surveys include questions from
multiple committees; there are separate surveys for Early Childhood, Elementary and Secondary. Thank
you for taking the time to complete the survey related to your child(ren) and sharing your thoughts and
input with us as we focus on continuous improvement at CIS.
We sincerely appreciate your participation.

Early Childhood https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CIS-EC-2017
Elementary https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CIS-ES-2017
Secondary https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CIS-SEC-2017
Order Your Yearbook Today!

2017-18 School Calendar

The yearbook is only available through pre
-order until January 25th. This helps us
reduce waste and keep the cost down,
which allows us to keep the price the same
again this year: $65KYD.

The 2017-18 school calendar is currently
in the process of being developed. There
will be an open session for all faculty and
staff to provide input on the calendar on Monday, January
16, at 3:20 p.m. in the MPR.

Order Link: https://goo.gl/forms/
hGLlcPCuYQpEx4Qx2

If you have any thoughts you would like to share regarding the calendar, please contact Dr. Jeremy at jeremy.moore@cayintschool.ky.

Please contact Mr. Mark –
mark.hogan@cayintschool.ky
with any questions.

The school calendar is developed within the parameters
established by the Cayman Islands Ministry of Education
and CIS Board policy.

2017-18 Nursery Enrollment
Enrollment for the 2017-18 Nursery program will begin Tuesday, January 17,
2017. The 2017-18 application is an on-line submission. Please read the detailed instructions provided before you start your application. You will need to
submit the application fee on-line or pay by check or cash at the school administrative building. Applications can be found on-line on the CIS website at http://
www.caymaninternationalschool.org/page.cfm?p=367 . Applications are considered complete when
the application, all required documentation and application fee are received.
A child is age appropriate for the 2017-18 Nursery program if they are 2 years old by October 1, 2017.
If you have questions, please contact Ms. Nancy at admissions@cayintschool.ky.

Cayman International School
P.O. Box 31364, Grand Cayman, KY1-1206
Phone: 345.945.4664 Fax: 345.945.4650

Email: cis@cayintschool.ky

Events

Jan 14 Dodgeball fundraiser, 1:006:00 p.m., ARC
Jan 16 EC/ES After School Activi
ties Begin
Jan 16 Secondary Final Exams
Begin (until Jan 20)
Jan 17 Nursery Enrollment Begins
Jan 17 Positive Discipline Course
begins, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Jan 18 Round Square Information
Session, 6:00 p.m., Library
Jan 20 EC Sports Day, 8:45-10:00
a.m., Field
Jan 23 Heroes Day (Public Holiday)
Jan 25 CAISSA Trip– Girls Football/
Boys Basketball (thru 29th)
Jan 25 Last Day to order yearbooks
Jan 27 CIVVIES Day– Blue Iguana
Recovery Fund
Jan 28 Open Library, 9:30-11:30
a.m., Library
Jan 30 ES Parent Evening, 6:007:00 p.m., MPR
Jan 31 ES Parent Coffee, 8:15-9:15
a.m.,MPR
Feb 1-2 EC Parent Teacher Confer
ences, 2:30-6:30 p.m.
Feb 03 Secondary Assembly, 10:00
-11:00 a.m., ARC
Feb 03 Secondary Activities Fair,
12:00 noon
Feb 15 International Night
Feb 18 DI Tournament, ARC

Click the calendar below to
view the CIS Calendar for
more upcoming events.
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Community News Cont’d
All– School Reading Challenge
In aid of the ‘New Year’ we would like to invite all students (and staff) to join us in the CIS All- School Reading
Challenge 2017! This is a fun challenge to help encourage and build healthy reading habits; set reading goals; or
even conquer a New Year’s Resolution.
Many of our students are probably already doing it, so why not join-in and check a few more book titles or genres off your list. This challenge is one of the activities that will lead into the up-coming CIS Literacy Month and Reading Fair in March. Reading
Challenge form is attached.

University
Acceptances
Katie K – Dalhousie University
Daniel NG – University of Indiana
Josh B – McMaster University
Erik B – Manchester University
Erik B – University of Nottingham

Round Square Informational Meeting:
Wednesday, January 18, 6:00 p.m. in the
Library.
We will learn more about the organization
as well as discuss international exchanges
and service trips.
If you are interested in attending please send Ben C:
bcalsbeek@cayintschool.edu.ky.

The Intellectual Magazine– Krista F.
CIS’s very own, Kindergarten Teacher,
Krista F, is featured in the January 2017
Edition of The Intellectual Magazine.
The article discusses the great work she
has done with Destination Imagination. A
copy of the article can be found attached.
CIS is very proud of Krista and we continue to support the great job she does with students within DI!
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Community News Cont’d
Under 11 Girls’ Football

Primary Football League Updates

The U-11 Girls’ Team defeated Prospect Primary B on Saturday,
January 7th. The final score was 7-0. The girls showed great
sportsmanship on the field, and focused on passing the ball rather
than scoring in the second half. The coach of the opposing team
was grateful for the display of sportsmanship, especially considering the young age and limited experience of her players. This
win still put the girls in 1st place.

The CIS Iguanas returned to action on Saturday taking on South Sound
School in U9s and Triple C in U11s.

The next game is Saturday, January 14th at
1:20 p.m. at the Annex
Field. Semi-finals will
be on January 21st, and
the finals will be on
January 28th. As always, please come out and support the team!

The U9s began the game impressively with Jake V striking the cross bar
following a corner. At the other end, Paul M kept the game goalless at half
time with a couple of impressive saves. The game sprang to life in the second half when Lucas V finished off a great individual effort from Danny L to
open the scoring. Danny L then took over and scored a rapid fire hat-trick
to keep the Iguanas at the top of the table with one round of games to go
before the semi-finals.
The U11s then took to the field in a game
which they needed to win to keep their semifinal hopes alive. Dominating possession and
territory from the opening kick-off, the Iguanas pressed forward towards a resolute Triple
C defense. That defense limited the boys to
long range chances and saw the teams go in
level at the break. Keeping up the pressure in
the second half, the breakthrough arrived
when Liam H weaved his way through the
defense and crossed to Jackson M to slot
home. After a few moments, the roles were reversed as Jackson M turned
inside his man to lay the ball into Liam H’s path to make the points safe.
The U11s go into their final round of league games in third spot but needing
to secure more points to be certain of progressing.
The boys are in action tomorrow, with the U9s taking on arch-rivals Cayman Prep and the U11s competing against Prospect Primary. Good luck
boys!

Our new Scholastic Book Club is up and running! Catalogues have been given out to Early
Childhood and Elementary classes, if you didn’t get one you can still order! Go to http://worldschools.scholastic.co.uk/cayman-international to browse the latest books and order online. For every $1 you spend on this month’s Book
Club, our school will earn 20¢ in Scholastic Rewards.
Please place your order online by January 19th, 2017.
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Early Childhood and Elementary Headlines
Parent Series Workshop: Project-Based Learning

Follow Up With Our ES Parent Coffee: Collaboration in

Design

the Classroom

Monday, January 30th, 6 – 7pm (MPR)-Sign Up Now!

Tuesday, January 31, 8:15 – 9:15 a.m. (MPR)

At this workshop, you will go through the
thinking and design process of building a
project based learning experience – a core
educational philosophy at CIS.

This month’s ES Parent Coffee will extend our discussion of ProjectBased Learning by focusing on one of its most important elements:
Collaboration. Melissa K (Elementary Principal), Rita I (Curriculum
Coordinator) and Leanne WG (EC/ES Learning
Coach) will be on hand to discuss how and why
collaboration is such an essential skill in today’s
world; what educational research tells us about its
value; and how your child’s teachers are intentionally teaching and fostering this skill.

Through that work, you will develop a stronger understanding of
the why, how, and what of project-based learning, gain new insight
into the kind of learning your children experience, and maybe even
create an awesome new project idea!
Please email Leanne.Wright-Gray@cayintschool.ky if you plan to
attend.

Please email Leanne.Wright-Gray@cayintschool.ky if you plan to attend.

CIS Positive Discipline 7-Week Parent Course
Are you feeling challenged by family power struggles? Poor attitudes, lack of follow through or routines? Getting homework done? Or, just want the opportunity to increase the tools in your parenting tool kit? If so, we invite you to participate in a 7 week course where you will learn positive, long-term parenting skills that will help you
find your balance as a parent and that will give you the tools to effectively teach children skills to think for themselves, become more responsible, and have greater respect for themselves and others. Based on the best-selling book series by Jane Nelsen and Lynn
Lott, Positive Discipline is founded on kind and firm parenting methods that are mutually respectful and that dig deep to understand the root
causes of misbehavior.
The Tuesday evening sessions will start on January 17, 2016 from 5:30 - 7:30 pm. This course is open to everyone. The cost is CI$30 for
books and material.
For more details, to register and make payment, please see Ms. Sylma. We look forward to having you join us!
Here are some testimonials from past course participants:
“The Positive Discipline course was a wonderful experience, connecting me with other parents as we all work to raise capable, kind, unique
children. I see the course as a complement to each parent's parenting style, as techniques can be integrated into different families easily. One
more tool in the toolkit!”
“Overall, I felt comforted that we are all in the same boat! It is such a blessing and privilege to be entrusted with our children and the most
meaningful aspect I found was all about "awareness". Awareness of the beliefs behind the behavior, not only of my children, but of myself as
well. “
“…the entire stress level of our house is lower, and very rarely are there any voices raised (although we are still human and have our moments.
So thank you, this course is definitely beneficial and I’m happy to see it offered again and hopefully will in the future. All of your hard work
and time really does make a difference for the families at CIS.”
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Early Childhood and Elementary Headlines
After– School Activities Session 2
Parents are reminded that Session 2 of after-school activities begin on Monday, January 16, and run until
Friday, March 17. Dates that clubs will not be in session are Monday, January 23, and February 27– March
3 (inclusive). EC clubs as well as K-2 clubs will be from 2:15 –3:00 p.m.; grade 3-5 clubs will be from
3:15-4:00 p.m.
Teachers will take students to their clubs after school has ended. Parents are asked to collect their child
from the club areas by the end of the session. Remaining students will be taken to After-School Care until they are picked up.

If you have any questions please call the school or email activities@cayintschool.ky. A schedule for activities is attached for your convenience.

Secondary Headlines
Important Grading Information
Here is some important grading information as we look forward to wrapping up a successful first semester:


Parent portal will close Monday, January 16 and reopen on Monday, January 30



Core subject teachers, including Spanish will be providing drop down comments for all students at the end of
the semester



Specialist teachers will provide narrative feedback for all students



Electronic report cards will be sent to parents Friday, January 27

Thank you for your support.

ATTENTION Middle School
Post-exam CELEBRATION- Middle School at the MOVIES
When: Friday, January 20th from 12:40-3:15
Where: Camana Bay Cinema
What: Monster Trucks (Rated PG)
Why: A reward for the completion of a successful 1st semester and a chance to socialize with
friends!
Parents were sent an email with more information and a permission slip to sign and return to the office.

Secondary Exams
All students in grades 6-11 will take semester exams from January 18-20, and grade 12 students will take mock-IB
exams January 16-20.
During that time, students are asked to be mindful and keep noise levels to a minimum while going through the hallways and walking near or around the MPR.
Semester exams are associated with five core courses: English, Math, Science, Social Studies, and Spanish. The final
exam schedule is attached.
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with Arthur R.
I was born in the USA on January 16, 1999; making me the only American in my
Brazilian family. A year after I was born my family moved from the USA to Geneva,
Switzerland where I would live in for the next 15 years of my life. After spending so
much time in Geneva, I moved to Cayman in August of 2015, meaning I spent over a
year here.
Throughout those 15 years, I only went to one school since pre kindergarten. I’m
able to get along with most people as long as we share some of the same interests.
Because of this, I was able to get along with most students in my old school with the
exception of the French students since my French is still at a primary school level; I
don’t do well with languages. By the last year of being a student of Geneva I managed
to make a large group of friends with several close enough that I’m able to call family. I continue to have daily contact with all of them.



What is your favorite movie and why?
- I’ve watched many movies with many being hard hitting or plain enjoyable. Because of this, it’s impossible for me to pick a movie to call my
favorite but a movie which I always seem to think about is one called “The Road”. In this movie we follow the survival of a man and his son in a
post apocalyptic world. I would recommend “The Road” to anyone who isn’t light hearted as this movie gets really dark.



Other than schoolwork and studying, what activities do you enjoy?
-I usually go to the gym to either train my muscles or to train my boxing, boxing basically being my only cardio. I train my muscles because I find
it awesome seeing my body growing and getting stronger, and find it depressing watching it fade away.



If you could have any superpower, what would it be? Why?
-A cool and useful super power that I would have is transforming into animals since I would be able to fly, to swim and breathe underwater, as
well as run very fast or become super strong; so in a way it’s a bit like an all in one super power which would have very useful real life.



What is your favorite quote? Why?
-A quote which really stuck to me is “everyone is a hypocrite”, which my brother told me a few years ago. By having this in mind I became very
open to reality and that everyone is human with their own faults. It didn’t make me think less of people because of their faults but it made me
understand that certain faults are alright and that it’s normal to have them as people; as well as the fact that just because someone doesn’t do as
he says doesn’t mean that what he says is wrong.



What is your dream job/career? Why?
-I would one day like to have a job which involves exploring the world and all its beauties. I’m always fascinated with experiencing new worlds as
well as find it really fun to do
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#CISInspires

If your child has an
achievement or experience you would like
to share in the Weekly
Current, please email
cis@cayintschool.ky

CIS Mission Statement: Our students achieve academic and personal

excellence and prepare for higher education within an international
environment that inspires learning, character and service.

C A Y M A N I S L A N D S Krista Finch
With all the information in the world at the tip of our fingers, what is the role of
schools? What is the future of our education system? What do we need to teach our
children? How can we teach children what they need to know for a job that has not
even been invented? These questions cause great debate amongst educators.

K

rista Finch tried to help with
that dilemma at the Cayman
Islands STEM conference in
the Cayman Islands. She feels “one
way to prepare children is to teach
them to be learners, to be flexible and
resourceful as they work with other people to solve problems”. Krista
Finch, a teacher of 17 years, has been
working for three years with the Destination Imagination (DI) program
which meets the needs of both students and teachers in this new dynamic controversy. The program provides
structure and security for teachers and
creativity and fun for students. Krista’s breakout sessions introduced children and adults to DI’s Instant Challenges which are Rapid Project Based
Learning experiences where groups
of up to 7 people put their heads together to solve timed challenges. The
attendees experienced the ups and
downs of group dynamics and the
problem solving process within 8 to
10 minutes. They faced activities such
as solving Math boxes, brainstorming
ideas, and building a tower on top of
a beach ball. The interactive and engaging breakout session led to many
laughs and learning. All participants
got to work on their own ability to be
creative and work cooperatively while
communicating their critical thinking! Krista is hoping to inspire and
equip students to become the next
generation of innovators and leaders.

the-intellectual-magazine.com

Destination Imagination (DI) is
a volunteer-led, world-wide educational
non-profit organization that teaches 21st
century skills and STEAM principles to
Primary through University level students.
The program requires solving open ended
challenges which develop creativity, curiosity, collaboration and communication skills.
Seven new Challenges in the areas of STEM,
Improvisation, Visual Arts, Service Learning, and Early Learning are offered annually. Each of these challenges enable student
teams to learn and experience the creative
process from imagination to innovation.
Destination Imagination works in partnership with many leading organizations,

16

such as NASA, National Geographic, 3M,
Ford STEAM Experience, Disney and IBM.
More information about this program can
be found at www.DICayman.org

K

rista Finch is a teacher for 17
years, a mother of 3 and an advocate for empowering our children to be the best they can be. She currently teaches at Cayman International
School in the Cayman Islands. Krista
grew up in Canada where she completed an undergraduate degree in Psychology, before attended Teacher’s Training
in Australia and returned to Canada and
completed a Masters of Education.

2017 Captain LEROY WATSON
SAILING REGATTA
Saturday 21
JANUARY 2017
Sunday 22

East End, Grand Cayman

Sailor

Registration/Entry Form
Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
Phone: _______________

Boat

Sail Number:_______________
Class to be raced:

Entry
Agreement

Signed

Colour of hull: ______________
Radial

Standard

Pico Double Hander
Is this:

Club rental

4.7

e-Mail: _______________________

Entry fee

Your Own Boat
$25 Per Person

Club Boat (see below)
$25 Transportation Fee

$25 Rental
I/We, the undersigned, agree to use/rent a sailing boat and equipment from the Cayman Islands
Sailing Club and to return the boat and equipment at the end of the usage/rental period in the
same condition as prior to the usage.
I/We, the undersigned, agree to reimburse the Club for the cost of any and/or equipment lost or
damaged during the usage/rental period.
NAME :__________________________________________________________________
SIGNED:_________________________________________________________________
DATE:____________________________________________________________________

Name:____________________

Grade:__________________

CIS All-School
Reading Challenge
2017

Is ‘reading more’ one of your New Year's Resolutions? Part of starting a
new calendar year is thinking about the goals you have for yourself. CIS
challenges you to think about your reading goals from now
March
until
1, 2017 
and join us in the New Year Reading Challenge. Are you up for a
challenge?
All you need to do is complete this New Year Reading Challenge Form and
return it to Miss Joanie or Miss Jonalie in the Library or Ms. Jayme.
Remember to use the hashtags #CISInspires AND #CISreads to share
your reading goals and inspire others to READ!
All participants will be invited to an end-of-challenge celebration during our CIS Reading Week in March.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TICK THE BOX and WRITE THE BOOK TITLE FOR EACH ONE YOU COMPLETE.
Challenge Item
Read a book from the library
Recommend a book to a friend
Read a poem
Read a bestseller
Read book on EPIC (or an ebook)
Read the book then watch the movie
Read a recommendation from a
librarian
Read a graphic novel
Read a book with a yellow cover
Reread a favorite book
Read to a family member
Read a nonfiction book
Read book you can finish in a day

Book Title

Read a book you own but haven’t
read yet
Read a book with a terrible cover
Read a book from a genre you don’t
generally read
Read a biography/autobiography
Read a how-to book (cookbook, how
to draw, etc…)
Listen to an audiobook
Read a book with a friend or start a
friendship book club
Read a new book by your favorite
author
Read a picture book
Ask a friend or family member for a
book recommendation (and read it!)
Bonus:
Draw your favorite scene from your
favorite book
Take a shelfie
Read a book in a strange place
Take a picture of a library or
bookstore
Date of Completion: __________________________
Parent Signature:____________________________

Final Exam Schedule 2016-2017 - Semester One
Monday - January 16
8:00-8:10

12:20-12:55
12:55-1:25

IB Final Exam Schedule
12 - IB English-Part I (Stephen)
12 - IB English-Part I (Sarah - Proctor)
Break
12 - IB English-Part II (Stephen)
12 - IB English-Part II (Sarah - Proctor)
Lunch
Period 5 - Arrive Late

12:35-3:15

12 - IB Music (Joe)

8:00-10:05
10:05-10:15
10:15-12:20

Tuesday - January 17

Homeroom

8:00-8:10

D10
D1
D10
D1

Music

8:10-9:45
9:45-9:55
9:55-11:30
11:30-11:55
11:55-1:30
1:30-1:40
1:40-3:15

Homeroom
IB Final Exam Schedule
12 - IB Geography-Part I (Sarah)
12 - IB History-Part I (Emily)
Break
12 - IB Geography-Part II (Sarah)
12 - IB History-Part II (Emily)
Lunch
12 - IB Spanish-Part I (Cristina)
Break
12 - IB Spanish-Part II (Cristina)

D1
D2
D1
D2
C10
C10

Final Exam
10:10-11:00
11:05-11:55

1:30-2:20
2:25-3:15

Class Changes - Study Hall
Period 2 - IB English 11 (Stephen) to Max
Period 4 - IB English 11 (Stephen) to Cristina
Period 4 - IB History 11 (Sarah) to Library

F4
C10
Library

Period 6 - IB Music 11/12 (Joe) to Library
Period 7 - Adv. Band (Joe) to Mark

Library
D9

Regular Day Schedule Grades 6-11

1:30-3:15

11 - IB Biology (Dhara)

Lab 1

9:05-9:55
11:05-11:55

Class Changes - Study Hall
Period 2 - IB Geography 11 (Emily) to Dhara
Period 4 - Econ/Politics 10 (Emily) to Gus

Lab 1
C9

11:05-11:55

Period 4 - IB History 11 (Sarah) to John

F1

12:35-1:25
1:30-2:20

Period 5 - IB Spanish 11 (Cristina) to Sam
Period 6 - HS Spanihs 11/12 (Cristina) to Joe

C8
Music

Regular Day Schedule Grades 6-11

Final Exam Schedule 2016-2017 - Semester One
Wednesday - January 18
8:00-8:50
8:20-9:55
9:55-10:10
10:10-11:45

8:00-8:50

8:55-10:55

10:55-11:05
11:10-11:55
11:55-12:30
12:35-1:10
1:15-3:15

Thursday - January 19

Period 1
IB Final Exam Schedule
12 - IB Math Studies-Part I (John)
12 - IB Math SL-Part I (Max)
Break
12 - IB Math Studies-Part II (John)
12 - IB Math SL-Part II (Max)
Class Changes - Study Hall
Period1 - Algebra II (John) to Dhara
Period 1 - IB Prep (Max) and HS Maths (John) to Sarah
Final Exams - Grades 6-11
6 - Medieval History (Haley) - Homeroom (Julia)
6 - Spanish (Julia) - Homeroom (Bryan)
6 - English (Peyton) - Homeroom (Mariska)
7 - Math (Mark - Proctor)
7 - Math (Cristina - Proctor)
8 - Science (Jeff)
8 - Science (Mariska - Proctor) - Homeroom (Haley)
8 - Science (Colin - Proctor)
9 - Biology (Dhara)
9 - Chemistry (Bill)
9 - Physics (Bryan)
10 -Algebra II (Stephen - Proctor)
10 - Geometry (Jessica)
11 - IB History (Sarah)
11 - IB Geography (Emily)
Break
Period 4
Lunch
Period 5
Final Exam Schedule
6 - Math (Bryan) - Homeroom (Bryan)
6 - Math (John - Proctor) - Homeroom (Julia)
6 - Math (Jessica - Proctor) - Homoeroom (Mariska)
7 - Spanish (Julia) - Homeroom (Peyton)
7 - English (Peyton) - Homeroom (Jessica)
8 - Modern History (Colin) - Homeroom (Colin)
8 - English (Hayley) - Homeroom (Hayley)
8 - Spanish I (Sam) - Homeroom (Jeff)
9 - US/Global Issues (Gus)
9 - US/Global Issues (Emily - Proctor)

8:00-8:50
F1
F4
F1
F4

8:05-9:25
9:25-9:35
9:35-11:55
8:55-10:55

Lab1
D1
D7
C8
D8
D9
C10
D3
D4
D6
Lab1
Lab2
F3
D10
F2
D1
D2

10:55-11:05
11:10-11:55
11:55-12:30
12:35-1:10

1:15-3:15

F3
F1
F2
D3
D8
D6
D7
C8
C9
D2

Period 2
IB Final Exam Schedule
12 - IB Biology-Part I (Dhara)
Break
12 - IB Biology-Part II (Dhara)
Final Exams - Grades 6-11
6 - Science (Mariska) - Homeroom (Mariska)
6 - Science (Jeff - Proctor) - Homeroom (Bryan)
6 - Science (John - Proctor) - Homeroom (Julia)
7 - English (Peyton) - Homeroom (Peyton)
7 - Spanish (Julia) - Homeroom (Jessica)
8 - English (Haley) - Homeroom (Colin)
8 - Spanish I (Sam) - Homeroom (Haley)
8 - Modern History (Colin) - Homeroom (Jeff)
9 - English (Mark)
9 - English (Gus - Proctor)
10 - Economics/Politics (Emily - Both Classes)
11 - IB English (Stephen)
11 - IB English (Sarah - Proctor)
12 - IB Chemistry (Bill) and non-IB Bio (Dhara) - Study Hall
Break
Period 3
Lunch
Period 6
Class Changes - Study Hall
Period 6 - HS Swim (Kristy) to Mark
Final Exam Schedule
6 - Spanish (Julia) - Homeroom (Julia)
6 - English (Peyton) - Homeroom (Bryan)
6 - Medieval Histroy (Hayley) - Homeroom (Mariska)
7 - Geography (Gus) - Homeroom (Peyton)
7 - Geography (Colin - Proctor) - Homeroom (Jessica)
8 - Algebra I (Jessica)
8 - Algebra I (Max)
8 - Pre-Algebra (John)
9 - Spanish I (Sam)
9 - Spanish II (Cristina)
10 - English (Mark - Both Classes)
11 - IB Chemistry (Bill)
12 - Study Hall (Sarah)

Lab1
Lab1
D3
D4
F1
D8
C10
D7
C8
D6
D9
C9
D2
D10
D1
Lab 2

D9
D3
D8
D7
C9
D6
F1
F4
F1
C8
C10
D9
Lab2
D1

Final Exam Schedule 2016-2017 - Semester One
10 - Chemistry (Bill)
10 - Chemistry (Dhara - Proctor)
11 - IB Spanish (Cristina)
11 - HS Spanish (Max - Proctor)
11 - Students w/out Spanish (Stephen) Study Hall
12 - Study Hall (Stephen)

Lab2
Lab1
C10
F4
D10
D10

Friday - January 20
8:00-8:50
8:05-9:25
9:25-9:35
9:35-11:55
8:00-8:50
11:10-11:55
8:55-10:55

10:55-11:05
11:10-11:55
12:35-1:25
1:30-2:20
2:25-3:15

Period 1
IB Final Exam Schedule
12 - IB Chemistry-Part I (Bill)
Break
12 - IB Chemistry-Part II (Bill)
Class Changes - Study Hall
Period 1 - IB Chemistry 11 (Bill) to Sarah
Period 4 - Chemistry 9 (Bill) to Haley
Final Exams - Grades 6-11
6 - English (Peyton) - Homeroom (Julia)
6 - Medieval History (Gus) - Homeroom (Bryan)
6 - Spanish (Julia) - Homeroom (Mariska)
7 - Science (Jeff) - Homeroom (Peyton)
7 - Science (Mariska - Proctor) - Homeroom (Jessica)
8 - Spanish I (Sam) - Homeroom (Colin)
8 - Modern History (Colin) - Homeroom (Haley)
8 - English (Haley) - Homeroom (Jeff)
9 - Algebra I (Bryan)
9 - Geometry (Jessica)
9 - Geometry (Bill - Proctor)
10 - Spanish II and III (Cristina - Both Classes)
11 - IB Math Studies (John)
11 - IB Math SL (Max)
12 - Marine Biology (Dhara)
12 - IB Bio (Dhara) and non-IB Chem (Bill) - Study Hall
Break
Period 4
Regular Schedule
Period 5
Period 6
Period 7

Lab2
Lab2
D1
D7
D8
C9
D9
D4
D3
C8
D6
D7
F3
F2
Lab2
C10
F1
F4
Lab1
D2

If you can dodge a wrench, you can dodge a ball!
Come support the CIS Destination Imagination teams
by participating in a fun afternoon of dodgeball.

Saturday, January 14, 2017
CIS Arc
1:00 pm start (aim to finish by 4:00 pm)
CI$15 per player
Come with a team (7 players)
or we will organize into teams at the start time.
email Krista.Finch@cayintschool.ky or
cindyjoe21@gmail.com

